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One of the great challenges of starting ministry in a new
place is trying to get a handle on the many names that
there are to link to all the lovely people I keep meeting!
Over time names sink in but it’s a fascinating process
seeing how different people introduce themselves and
finding different ways to ensure the names line up with the
people you meet.
We must never forget how important the business of
getting to know people is in the lives of the churches that
we are involved in. When one has been involved in a group
or a place for some time, it’s easy to think that everyone
will pretty much know everyone else, but that’s often not
the case, and even when that is true, there’s an even
greater need to ensure we create, what I call
‘an atmosphere of anticipation’ with regard to the
possibility of others coming and joining with us the process of encountering God and exploring our
Christian faith. Sometime I’ve observed that where there is virtually no expectation of anything new
happening, that can have a dramatic effect on the ways things happen - it negatively effects what can
happen in a dramatic fashion.
Jesus was always open to new possibilities and had an expectancy that people would find things different
when there was a conversation and encounter with him. As Church communities we need to ‘make a
name for ourselves’ as those places where people care and create community, reflecting the life of Christ.
I’ve started using the Methodist Church website daily devotional Bible Readings* and today
a line from Proverbs was highlighted: ‘A good name is to be chosen rather than great riches, and favour
is better than silver or gold’ (22:1). There is a nice little word play in the Hebrew where "good name" has
the same vowel sound as 'to be esteemed'. If the media was anything to go by you might be forgiven for
thinking that have a name that was ‘esteemed’, didn’t matter at all, but that’s really not the case.
I believe we live in times when people are desperately seeking people who they can trust and relate to.
Let ensure that we as disciples and as Church communities have a ‘good name’ that can be trusted.
Such communities put their trust in the name of Jesus.
With every blessing as you seek to serve our Lord, Mark

House warming!
Mark and Sheridan Pengelly would like to
invite all friends of the Circuit to an
‘Open House’ at 30 Park Avenue, for a
‘Cream Tea Afternoon’, on Saturday 12th October, 2.00 – 4.30pm.
No charge but donations to support the work of
Action for Children.
Everyone welcome!
There is a public car park on Rainsford Road, (the entrance to
Admirals Park) just a short walk away.

Christ Church Coggeshall

News from Halstead.

Dear Friends

On Sunday 1st September we had a ‘Do it yourself’ service and what a wonderful morning it
was! Thank you to Heather and Chrissie for producing the service. Nearly everyone took part
with reading and singing and it was nice to see
one of our families perform together at the front
of the church which brought a few tears to our
eyes. The young boys also enjoyed accompanying
the hymns with their drums. The message given
by Heather gave us a smile, but also resulted in
deep and sincere thinking. After the service, we
enjoyed a hot drink and lovely cakes. Thank you,
Heather and Chrissie, for your hard work.
(Submitted by Marlene Stanhope)

I don’t know about you but I find
this verse enormously comforting,
particularly in the light of so much
talk about climate change and the
growing sense of alarm and
uncertainty such talk brings.
Now, I’m not for one
minute suggesting that we don’t
have a responsibility to be the best
custodians we can possibly be of
the planet God has entrusted into our care. I.e. People
proactively committed to the protection and
preservation of the creative order, as God planned and
intended it. Not for one moment! We all have a part to
play when it comes to the responsible oversight of
God’s earth and all it’s living creatures. But to imagine,
for one minute, that it all depends on us, is to miss the
point entirely, especially when it comes to a clear
understanding concerning who ultimately is in charge.
I.e. Who has and will continue to have the last word
regarding how, in the end, everything is going to finally
work out.

“As long as the
earth endures,
seed time and
harvest, cold and
heat, summer and
winter, day and
night will never
cease.”
Genesis 8:22.

God promised Noah, way back in the book of Genesis,
after He had flooded the world because of the people’s
wilful disobedience towards Him, two things. Firstly
that He would never again destroy all living creatures in
the way that He did. (So no global flood, second time
around, to be in dread of!) And secondly that the
seasonal rhythms by which means the earth is
nourished and sustained would remain.
Nb. Until He, not we, determined otherwise!
As the hymn writer reminds us “Great is thy faithfulness
O God my Father
There is no shadow of turning with thee
Thou changest not
Thy compassions they fail not
As thou has been
Thou forever will be!”
So rest easy, brothers and sisters. Fear neither the
present nor the future. Come what may, God’s got it,
even as He’s always got us!
With love from us all here at Christ Church.
John (Prothero)

Saturday 2nd November
10.00a.m. to 12 Noon.
Coffee Morning with a
Christmas flavour.
Usual stalls bric-a-brac, homemade cards, books,
jigsaw puzzles and good company.
Please support and bring along a
friend for a smile.

Trinity, Chelmsford

COFFEE & FRIENDS

Starting November, on the first Friday of each
month, Trinity will be hosting a coffee morning
from 10am till midday.
Bring along your crafts and simply enjoy meeting
friends.
Small donation for coffee and cakes.

Coggeshall Youth Project put on a Holiday
Club at Christ Church in Coggeshall from August
28th to 30th.
The children ages 5-11 had an amazing time playing
games, making crafts, and learning of Jesus’s love
for them and his awesome power.
The stories all took place on boats and so the
Holiday Club had a pirate theme. The kids really
enjoyed and had smiles on their faces thanks to the
great work of the nine volunteers that helped with
the club.
Fun was had by all of the little and big pirates that
attended!

An event for the diary!
Burnham on Crouch URC, incorporating
the Methodists.
The concert is being held in order to raise
funds for the
Maldon Refugee Response Group.

Christmas Tree Festival. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, December 6th , 7th and 8th.
Come along and join us.

CELEBRATE JESUS
Celebrate Jesus in our circuit has a rather interesting history.
32 years ago we were heading towards an anniversary of John Wesley's conversion to
remember when his heart was strangely warmed in Aldersgate Street and the nation
experienced a great revival which changed the spiritual face of the nation and ordinary
people in a wonderful way. The Superintendent
Minister at the time Rev. Hamer Savage felt we should mark the occasion with a series of gatherings
throughout the circuit putting Wesley's sermons into modern day language and so six venues and six
preachers were selected and off we went.
I still have cassette recordings of some of them taken at the time. The last one of the six took place and
we all thought that was it. But they have never stopped!
At least six meetings have taken place every year to this very date in different places around Essex.
The difference is that they now involve all the denominations and take place in different churches as well
as Methodist. The music is always upbeat, modern, Spring Harvest type and they last for a good two
hours and sometimes longer. We have seen remarkable things and even a good few life changing events
in people's lives.
The next one is on Wednesday 2nd October in Halstead United Reformed Church when the
speaker will be Sheila Jacobs, award winning author with a book released next month in
America specially for Christmas. Sheila comes from Halstead and attends a church in Braintree. She also
writes a number of bible readings notes for various organisations. Time in Halstead. 7.30 for 8pm.
The December meeting will be on Wednesday 4th December.
If you would like further information please ask.

Mike Shelbourne (Hall Street) for Celebrate Jesus.

My name is Stephen
Mortimer, who alongside
with my wife
Joelle and daughter
Juliette, attend Moulsham Lodge Methodist
Church.
We are leading an exciting new project for our
Church called "Baby Basics Chelmsford" which
went live yesterday (8th Sept 2019) after a
dedication service led by Clive.
Most donations of items will be received and
processed at the Church, where the midwives and
other related professionals will also come to collect
the Moses baskets for passing on to the very needy
mums.
The doors will be open from 9:30 to 1:30 on
Fridays from 20th September onwards.
We are also more than happy to come along to any
Churches in the circuit who might like to have a
presentation item about
Baby Basics Chelmsford.

Please get back me if you want to find out more
and how you can help.
babybasicschelmsford@gmail.com
Best Wishes,
Stephen

High House Chapel and
Weardale Museum
Built in 1760, High House Chapel holds services
every Sunday, making it the oldest purpose built
chapel to be in continuous weekly use.
John Wesley visited 13 times, and in 1772 witnessed
an incredible revival of the work of God when the
'Fires of Methodism' took hold among the
lead-mining population.
Weardale Museum is a small, volunteer run,
independent folk museum operating to awardwinning standards from the adjoining manse
building. It has displays on local history, including a
beautiful tapestry in five embroidered panels.
The Wesley Room contains a large collection of
Methodist memorabilia, displays about Wesley's
visits and the work of the early evangelists,
additional information about the Primitive
Methodist revival in Weardale in the 1820s and the
story of the 1788 Methodist Subscription Library, set
up in nearby Westgate.
Admission
Adults £3; Children Free. Booked group visits have
the benefit of a steward to tell the Methodist story.
www.weardalemuseum.co.uk

Are you an enthusiastic needle worker?
The Weardale Museum wants to continue telling the Methodist story through a unique
"Methodist Tapestry Collection", which will include not only the narrative of the High House
Chapel where we are located but also accounts of Methodism in locations throughout the
world.
For many this story may be told through a tapestry showing the Church and/or community they
worship in. Others will record historic events or demonstrate social involvement through such
things as Methodist schools and hospitals or of how Methodism came to their country.
Practical information will be issued in late September but we can currently advise that tapestries/embroideries
should reflect your locality, your country and can be sewn in whatever is your local style. The only limitation will
be that the size of the artwork will be 40cm x 40cm.
If you want to be part of this exciting project which is supported by Methodist Heritage UK, please message us.
See also www.weardalemuseum.co.uk
Val Carter would be happy to co-ordinate church groups

Circuit Administrator: Karen Murrell:
chelmsford.circuit@gmail.com

http://www.chelmsfordcircuit.org.uk/

https://www.facebook.com/chelmsfordcircuit

Deadline for Dec/Jan
to Karen by Mid
November
please.

